Introduction
============

Evolutionary perspectives have contributed to agriculture, for example, by providing elements to understand crop adaptation to low-input production systems and trade-offs between different plant traits ([@b48]). Evolutionary perspectives of relationships among organisms are critical to crop protection and, reciprocally, current theories of plant-microbe interactions are largely derived from agriculturally relevant symbioses including host-parasite or pathogen, legume-nitrogen fixing bacteria and plant-mycorrhizal fungi ([@b36]; [@b59]; [@b60]; [@b61]). Symbiotic interactions, antagonistic or mutualistic, may influence fitness and evolution of both plants and microbes ([@b21]; [@b59]). Antagonistic interactions between plants and predators or parasites are expected to dominate in productive environments, favoring mutualistic interactions with microbe protectors against enemies, whereas mutualism established with providers of essential elements are more likely in low-quality environments ([@b60]). Conceptual frameworks explaining general patterns for the relative abundance of antagonistic/mutualistic interactions and protector/provider symbionts as driven by environmental quality and community complexity are essential in the context of increasing human interference in ecosystems ([@b49]; [@b36]; [@b60]).

The hereditary symbiosis between cool-season grasses and *Epichloë* fungi (phylum Ascomycota, order Hypocreales, family Clavicipitaceae), commonly known as endophytes or Class I endophytes ([@b53]; [@b46]), is relatively common in wild and forage grasses and in many cereals and weeds ([@b49]; [@b17]; [@b47]). Specifically, there is an increasing interest in the asexual states of *Epichloë* species, *Neotyphodium* fungi ([@b17]). In the last 25 years, endophyte-grass symbioses have been recognized as an important component in agro-ecosystems as they may affect host ability to invade new habitats, organic matter decomposition and energy flow through the food webs ([@b17]; [@b47]). However, the agricultural importance of endophytes became evident when their presence in forage grasses was associated with mammalian intoxication caused by endophyte-produced toxic alkaloids. Depending on the profile of loline, peramine, ergot and lolitrem alkaloids, host plants may acquire resistance to different groups of herbivores ([@b17]). As a result, *Neotyphodium* endophytes have been considered defensive mutualists of host grasses (i.e. protectors; [@b14]; [@b55]; [@b16]).

Besides this anti-herbivore benefit, other effects of the endophyte-grass symbioses have been tested in a wide range of ecological conditions. Nonetheless, results from comparative studies of endophyte-infected versus noninfected plants have not been straightforward. The endophyte has been found to enhance plant tolerance to abiotic stresses such as drought, salinity, heavy metals and herbicides ([@b38]; [@b63]). The infection may promote plant growth and enhance tolerance to nutrient and water shortage by enhancing nutrient uptake and increasing stomatal responsiveness to atmospheric demand ([@b38]). However, endophyte infection may reduce plant stress tolerance under extreme environmental conditions ([@b10]; [@b2]). These negative effects have been usually explained in terms of fungus' drain of plant resources, a cost that can outweigh the benefits that the fungus can provide to the host ([@b10]). Alternatively, in species that naturally occur in dry or semi-arid environments, the endophyte benefits were manifested under water restriction but not under well-watered conditions ([@b33]). According with these results, it has been suggested that depending on the ecological context, there is a continuum of outcomes ranging from mutualistic to parasitic ([@b41]).

Recent studies have led to the generalization that the endophyte-grass symbiosis works as mutualism only in agronomic grasses ([@b25]; [@b26]; [@b51], [@b52]; [@b9]). In particular, [@b51], [@b52] asserted that the protective mutualism in certain cool-season grasses has been gained through agricultural selection which favored genetic uniformity in populations of both host and endophyte. In fact, the endophyte-grass symbiosis has been mostly studied on agronomic grasses \[(*Schedonorus arundinaceus*, formerly *Festuca arundinacea* (tall fescue) and *Lolium perenne* (perennial ryegrass)\] that have had a long history of human selection under consistent selection pressures such as livestock grazing. Arguments against the mutualism in wild species rely on case studies with *Festuca arizonica,* a perennial bunchgrass native to North America for which it has been difficult to find positive effects of *Neotyphodium* spp. infection ([@b54]; [@b56]). It has been claimed that unlike agronomic grasses, wild species have not been subjected to breeding, are genetically more diverse and generally are grown in poorer environments ([@b52]; [@b9]). Thus, the differential gene flow rate between both partners' populations is seen as a disrupting force for the compatibility between the fungus and the host grass, which is a basic condition for the effectiveness and prevalence of mutualism (see Glossary; [@b51]; [@b59]). Although these arguments are in accordance with the hypothesis that protectors are promoted in high-quality productive environments, they may contradict the idea that domestication and agricultural intensification may lead to loss of mutualistic interaction, or for mutualism to become parasitism ([@b36]; Thrall et al. 2007).

In this article, we propose a more general framework to understand the underlying mechanisms that can explain the ubiquity and high endophyte infection level in grass populations in wild and agronomic contexts, even when there is not a clear mutualistic effect. We suggest that despite the selection pressure mediated by plant and animal husbandry in agronomic systems, endophyte-infected grasses maintain a large genetic variability and display gene flow among distant populations of the same species and populations of related species. In contrast to the model proposed by [@b51], our hypothesis is that genetic variability in host plant populations could promote stable, mutualistic interactions between plants and fungal endophytes whereby increased plant fitness indirectly benefits the endophyte. From an evolutionary perspective, we first explore how hybridization and gene flow may affect the persistence of endophyte-grass symbioses by stimulating host plant fitness and evolution. Emphasis is on life history traits involved in the determination of the compatibility and the intrinsic genetic variability of *Neotyphodium* endophyte and host grass populations. Second, we propose a conceptual framework that integrates fragmented knowledge and develops expectations for the relationship among endophyte-grass compatibility, mutualism effectiveness and efficiency of endophyte transmission (see Glossary) and the characteristic host plant genetic variability. Owing to the empirical limitations to explore all the possible combinations of these variables, we use a theoretical approach to develop testable predictions. Finally, we discuss the implication of these new perspectives and make suggestions for future research.

Evolutionary perspective for understanding the symbiosis between *Neotyphodium* endophytes and cool-season grasses
==================================================================================================================

Life history traits of both partners and sources of genetic variability
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

Many mutualistic interactions are thought to derive from antagonistic relationships where coevolution has extended the ecological niche of both partners ([@b21]; [@b32]). Likely, symbionts' life history traits in mutualistic interactions may include the complete loss of horizontal transmission and sexual reproduction, and the complete dependency of the host for multiplying and spreading ([@b32]; [@b18]). In this regard, different elements in the *Epichloë*/*Neotyphodium* complex can be identified as evidence of the evolutionary pathway from pathogenic toward mutualistic symbioses. *Epichloë* endophytes, the ancestors of *Neotyphodium*, can be transmitted both horizontally and vertically ([@b28]; [@b46]). But, remarkably, the pathogenic behavior is, during the sexual state, manifested as 'choke disease' in which the host\'s reproductive structures are replaced by the fungus\'s stroma ([@b28]; [@b17]; [@b46]). This pathogenic behavior, determines the ability of *Epichloë* endophyte for contagious spread. Alternatively, *Neotyphodium* fungi are only asexually and vertically transmitted from the host mother plant to offspring without disease symptoms ([Fig. 1](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}; [@b53]; but see also [@b57]). In spite of some exception (e.g. *Neotyphodium lolii*), *Neotyphodium* species are hybrids of *Epichloë* species and it has been suggested that the duplication of alkaloids' gene copies, in addition to the complete loss of sexual reproduction and horizontal transmission, meant a crucial step toward the mutualism ([@b17]; [@b55]). Therefore, since *Neotyphodium* endophytes are exclusively vertically transmitted and none of them are known to be transmitted by host pollen, endophytic fungi seem to be trapped within host plants, while host plants can live without the infection ([@b15], [@b16]; [@b62]; [@b44]).

![Annual life cycle in a grass population symbiotic with *Neotyphodium* endophyte with four life stages (Seed, Seedling, Vegetative and Reproductive tiller) and vital rates between two consecutive stages (Germination, Tillering, Flowering and Fecundity). Endophyte-infected and noninfected plants are represented in grey and white respectively. Control flow keys () indicate points in the host life cycle in which population can be sieved by the biotic and abiotic environment selecting for genotypes of one of the partners or both, the host plant and the endophyte. In particular for the fungus, those transitions are known as partial transmission efficiencies of endophyte between two consecutive stages. Consequently, these transmissions control the proportion of endophyte-infected individuals in the populations. Indicated with dashed circles are those points in which gene flow can be mediated by pollen (only for host local population) and by seed (for both endophyte and host local population). The figure was built with information taken from different sources (e.g. [@b44]; [@b17]; [@b53]; [@b29]; [@b46]).](eva0003-0538-f1){#fig01}

Standing plant populations comprise a variable proportion of endophyte-infected and noninfected plants ([Fig. 1](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}; [@b17]; [@b30]; [@b47]). Even though the transmission of endophyte from mother plants to offspring can be very efficient ([@b17]; [@b53]), the prevalence of the symbiosis measured as the frequency of infected individuals in the population depends on the ability of the endophyte to be successfully transmitted during the whole life cycle in the host population ([@b44]; [@b29]). For example, the proportion of infected seeds can be different from the proportion of infected seedlings as a result of the differential survival rate of endophytes and seeds, and also, as a result of the relative fitness of endophyte-infected and noninfected seeds ([@b31]). Since failures in the transmission of endophyte depend on the host stage, the species considered and the environmental condition ([@b1]; [@b30]), a similar analysis can be applied for each transition between successive host life stages ([Fig. 1](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}). Thus, considering that infected plants can produce a variable proportion of noninfected offspring, the local persistence and prevalence of the symbiosis requires certain levels of mutualism effectiveness and transmission efficiency above a given threshold ([@b15]; [@b29]; see also [@b50]).

In most instances, one species of *Neotyphodium* is generally associated to one host grass species, indicating specificity of the association ([@b40]; [@b53]; see exceptions in [@b34]). As the fungus reproduces by growing hyphae into the host seeds, and seeds have a low primary dispersion rate in natural environments ([@b66]), genetic variability in endophyte populations is naturally low ([@b56]; [@b68]). Alternatively, the breeding system of the host grass species would promote high genetic diversity. Both seed- and pollen-mediated gene flow can contribute to genetic variability in host grass populations ([Fig. 1](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}). *Festuca* and *Lolium* species are among the most important hosts to endophytes, and despite of some exceptions (e.g. *Lolium temulentum*), most of them are self-incompatible and wind cross-pollinated ([@b8]; [@b67]). Hence, genetic variability at endophyte or cytoplasmatic level (seed-mediated gene flow) is lower than genetic variability at host or nuclear level (seed- and pollen-mediated gene flow). This pattern has been confirmed in studies of polymorphism among endophyte and host populations ([@b4]; [@b7]; [@b56]; [@b64]) and using cytoplasmatic and nuclear DNA markers among populations ([@b5], [@b6]).

A high level of specificity between the endophyte and grass species (i.e. the ability to establish the association) is expected from coevolutionary process of local populations (see Glossary; [@b36]; [@b51]; [@b59]; [@b22]). The manipulation of partners' genotype by means of hyphae inoculation or controlled crosses between host genotypes has been used to determine the level of compatibility ([@b62]; [@b11]; [@b13]; [@b7]). Lack of compatibility would be manifested by cellular incompatibility reactions that can result in either the death of host tissue or the death of hyphae, as well as host stunted growth. In both cases, the fungus cannot persist within a host or the fungus finds problems to be transmitted ([@b37]; [@b11]; [@b65]). Genetic studies highlighted the existence of multiple determinants of specificity and compatibility between fungal endophytes and host plants ([@b13]; [@b53]). However, the phenotypic and genotypic correspondence between the endophyte and the host grass populations (i.e. structured populations) is representative of specificity at the population level ([@b56]; [@b42]; [@b68]; Wäli et al. 2007).

A model of the Neotyphodium endophyte-grass symbiosis as integrated entity
--------------------------------------------------------------------------

Our model, presented in [Fig. 2](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}, integrates theoretical curves predicting prevalence of endophyte-grass symbiosis in relation to host plant genetic variability and the model by [@b24] of plant fitness response to the genetic distance among parents ([Box 1](#bx1){ref-type="boxed-text"}). Current models on the prevalence of hereditary symbionts, as fungal endophytes, stress the importance of the mutualism effectiveness and transmission efficiency ([@b15]; [@b44]; [@b50]; [@b29]). According to this view, we take into account the response of these two processes to the pollen-mediated genetic variability in the host population, considering the potential trade-off between the endophyte-grass compatibility at the population level and the fitness of host plants ([@b51]). Even though a certain level of compatibility could be a requirement for the mutualism to work ([@b36]; [@b45]; [@b18]), it does not imply that the mutualism is effective enough for the persistence of the symbiosis ([@b29]).

###### Box 1. Hybridization as fitness stimulus for evolution

Genetic variability is the raw material for populations to evolve and is associated to heterosis and hybrid vigor at the individual plant level ([@b24]; [@b43]). A theoretical model supported with experimental results predicts a nonlinear relationship between progeny fitness and the genetic distance between parents with a maximum at intermediate genetic distance ([Fig. 2](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}, upper panel, left y-axis, continuous line; [@b24]; [@b23]). Species have developed different strategies to deal with bottlenecks to genetic variability that could be related to life history traits and the demography at different spatial scales. The relationship observed in the first part of the model ([Fig. 2](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}, white section) that predicts a progressive increment of progeny fitness with the genetic distance of their parents can also be explained by the Allee Effect. The Allee effect is an increment in the individual plant fitness in response to the plant population density by enhancing the chances to get a suitable mating partner ([@b126]). In the case of self-incompatible and wind pollinated species, this means an increment in the likelihood of successful pollination and, conversely, a reduction in fitness associated with small population patches, low plant population density or both ([@b23]). Plant populations usually face this kind of ecological scenarios after extreme events such as drought, flood, fire or herbicide treatment, as a consequence of habitat fragmentation or at the initial phases of an invasive process ([@b28]; [@b3]). The positive relationship between progeny fitness and genetic distance of parents continues growing as a result of the increment in heterosis and hybrid vigor ([Fig. 2](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}, grey section); however, this trend continues until a point in which progeny fitness begins to fall due to out-breeding depression ([Fig. 2](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}, dark-grey section; [@b24]).

![Predicted progeny fitness, compatibility, mutualism effectiveness and transmission efficiency as a function of genetic diversity in allogamous species. Upper panel: progeny fitness (continuous lines, left axis) and expected level of compatibility between *Neotyphodium* endophytes and host plants (dashed lines, right axis) in relation to genetic distance between mating parents. Lower panel: effectiveness of the mutualistic interaction between endophytes and host plants (continuous lines, left axis) and endophyte transmission efficiency (dashed lines, right axis) in relation to the genetic distance between mating parents. White, grey and dark-grey zones represent a progressive increment in the genetic distance between mating parents (*x*-axis) with the corresponding intra-population, inter-population and inter-species crossings.](eva0003-0538-f2){#fig02}

Assuming self-incompatibility, wind pollination, and strong Allee effect ([Box 1](#bx1){ref-type="boxed-text"}; [@b27]; [@b8]), intermediate genetic distance among mating parents would maximize progeny fitness of host plants relative to that of their parents ([Fig. 2](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}, solid line in upper panel). In contrast, the compatibility is expected to be maximized at lower genetic distance between parents ([Fig. 2](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}, dashed line in upper panel). After ovary fertilization, infected plants fertilized with genetically different pollen could increase host maternal fitness at the expense of compatibility between the host plant and the endophyte ([@b51]). At this stage the mutualism could be destabilized because the same fungal genotype is transmitted into genetically distinct and variable seed progeny produced by out-crossing ([Fig. 1](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}). The probability of mismatching between fungal genotype and seed genotype will increase in proportion to the genetic distance between the mating parents. This theoretical curve of compatibility is supported by the emergent principles of the geographic mosaic of coevolution theory for microorganisms and hosts ([@b59]) as well as by the results obtained from hyphae cross inoculations and controlled plant crosses experiments ([@b62]; [@b11]; [@b13]; [@b7]). At this point, however, it is surprising the lack of evidence supporting these mechanisms or processes at population level, considering that this conflict between both partners is physiologically interesting and evolutionarily relevant.

After simultaneous consideration of the host\'s genetic variability and compatibility of the association, the integrated model projects the performance of both partners now living in symbiosis ([Fig. 2](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}, lower panel). If the host plant incurs a material or energetic cost to maintain the endophyte under stressful conditions, we predict a reduction in the mutualism effectiveness derived from a reduction in the fitness of endophyte-infected plants at low level of genetic variability (i.e. inbreeding depression; [Fig. 2](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}, white zone). Inbreeding depressed plants have low performance in terms of biomass and seed production ([@b24]; [@b3]; [@b23]). It is even possible that mutualism cannot be expressed in fitness-depressed host plants, notwithstanding the high genetic specificity ([Fig. 2](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}). At intermediate level of host genetic variability, we predict that endophyte-infected plants would have higher fitness than noninfected ones due to the mutualism ([Fig. 2](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}, grey zone). Thus, in this zone, plant fitness (regardless the infection status) and mutualism effectiveness both increase with genetic distance between parents. The vertical transmission efficiency would also be sensitive to the compatibility and host level of heterosis; however, it would be less sensitive (compared to relative fitness) to the compatibility ([Fig. 2](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}, dashed line in lower panel). But it is also possible to predict a reduction in the mutualism effectiveness with high transmission efficiency. This could be due to the increase in plant fitness associated with heterosis (i.e. hybrid vigor) and the relative decline in the importance of mutualism for both the host and the endophyte. However, although compatibility has started to fall, transmission efficiency remains high. In this specific zone, a vertically transmitted microorganism like the endophyte could behave as a free-rider, because the fitness of the host is highest in self-incompatible species ([@b19]). Finally, at high levels of host genetic variability, endophyte-infected plants would present equal or lower fitness than noninfected ones for two reasons: the disruption of compatibility/specificity and the overall low fitness of plants associated with out-breeding depression ([Fig. 2](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}, dark-grey zone). Out-breeding depressed plants and inter-specific hybrids have diminished biomass and seed production ([@b35]; [@b24]). Essentially, the very low genetic specificity of inter-specific hybrids would prevent the expression of the endophyte positive effects on plant fitness.

Future challenges
=================

Our theoretical model allows for testable hypotheses on the genetic bases of the endophyte-grass symbiosis at population level. As discussed above, the existence of structured populations or the genetic correspondence between both partners' populations could be indicative of genetic specificity ([@b59]), but the impacts of gene flow on mutualism effectiveness, compatibility and endophyte transmission for the endophyte-grass symbiosis are largely unknown. To understand the genetic controls of the interaction between *Neotyphodium* endophytes and host grasses, we need to separate the effects of the genetic variability as a whole, from those specific genes controlling the compatibility. The positive relationship between genetic variability and host fitness can be accompanied by an enhanced probability of encountering incompatible genes between the host and the fungus. Following these directions, experiments could be designed to test the different sources of genetic variability on the symbiosis performance. The screening of populations varying in the frequency of endophyte infection could be used as a way to find variability in the time-span of local coevolution between the host plant and the fungal endophyte. Thus, we could manipulate the genetic background in host populations by performing reciprocal crosses to evaluate the mutualism effectiveness and the genetic specificity. The difference in the response of these two processes to genetic variability may be used to understand the existing discrepancies around the prevalence of this mutualism in nature.

The model considers the compatibility and the effectiveness of mutualism as processes that are not independent but can respond differently to the maintenance of sexual reproduction in the host plants. This is important in the light of the apparent lack of positive effects of endophytes in certain systems, focusing on factors that might reduce compatibility rather than mutualism effectiveness ([@b26]; [@b51]; [@b9]). Genetic specificity is expected to arise as a basic condition for the functioning of the mutualistic interaction; but it cannot be interpreted as an evolved adaptation when studying mutualism effectiveness ([@b36]; [@b18]). Previous studies have concluded that multiple genetic determinants are involved in the level of compatibility between the fungal endophyte and the host plant ([@b13]; [@b53]). Nonetheless, data are needed to support that endophytes would be adapted to benefit from the common sources of genetic variability without potential for conflict in genetic specificity. Undoubtedly, the evolutionary stability and ubiquity of the endophyte-grass symbiosis should depend simultaneously on the capacity of endophytes to be effective, to tolerate rapid genetic changes in host plant populations, including the genetic changes in the same host plant after pollination, and to reproduce and spread efficiently through host seeds.

Although human interventions can aim at a specific target, unwanted secondary results are not rare, particularly when high-order interactions are neglected (Thrall et al. 2007; [@b43]). [@b63] proposed that vertically transmitted endophytes might help to rescue herbicide resistance genes in new environments through the enhancement of survival and fitness of selected plant phenotypes. The symbiosis would increase the initial frequency of resistant alleles and hence increasing the rate of host plant evolution toward herbicide resistance. Alternatively, this effect could be counterbalanced by reducing the herbicide selection pressure due to an enhanced survival in susceptible endophyte-infected plants. These two pathways are likely to work simultaneously depending on the ecological scenario. The increase in genetic variability may also be acquired if the impact of endophytes in reducing mortality under herbicide selection also affects gene flow with related species. However, this could confer higher herbicide resistance reducing genetic specificity. Thus, the host would survive but the mutualism would become extinct. It was found that annual ryegrass populations that evolved resistant to diclofop-methyl in Australia were endophyte free, but other resistant populations from Argentina had high rates of endophyte infection ([@b63]). Annual ryegrass resistant populations from Italy were related to both, gene introgressions from related *Festuca* species and spontaneous mutations ([@b20]). Therefore, if resistance was acquired through gene flow from other species, our model would predict symbiosis extinction; this may explain why some resistant populations retain high endophyte infection levels (i.e. those in which resistance was caused by spontaneous mutation), while other loose it (i.e. those due to introgression).

In the context of climate global change, sustainable management of natural and agricultural systems requires knowledge of the adaptive mechanisms and evolutionary trajectories of plants and associated organisms (Thrall et al. 2007; [@b61]). As has been shown throughout the article, the interaction between leaf *Neotyphodium* fungal endophyte and cool-season grasses often challenges both the theoretical and the experimental evidence. The permanent and potential negative effects of gene flow on the compatibility were invoked to predict the unlikely development of *Neotyphodium* endophyte associations with annual plants ([@b51]). However, *Lolium multiflorum* and *Lolium rigidum* are annual ryegrasses grasses with high levels of endophyte infection and genetic heterogeneity in diverse ecosystems worldwide ([@b5], [@b6]; [@b40]; [@b63]; [@b30]). Thus, it is possible to expect lower levels of specificity for annual or allogamous than for perennial or autogamous host plant species. We are aware of the speculative character of our model; nonetheless it is proposed as a provisory stepping stone to inform urgently needed well-designed experiments to address the evolutionary and agronomic questions associated with this fascinating system.

Conclusions
===========

The symbiosis between *Neotyphodium* endophyte fungi and cool-season grasses is a useful model system in ecology and evolution, and it is a challenge for the management of agricultural systems. Here, we present a general framework to interpret the underlying mechanisms and processes that regulate evolutionary stability of hereditary symbioses, taking into account that the interaction of endophytes has usually evolved in naturally allogamous host species for which hybridization is the rule. Based only on life history traits of both partners, our model applies equally to vertically transmitted endophytes housed in allogamous plant species, leaving without sense the controversy concerning the use of the term mutualism for wild or agronomic grasses. We incorporate a theoretical relationship between heterosis and plant fitness, and we offer perspectives for the mutualism effectiveness, the compatibility between both partners, and the efficiency of endophyte vertical transmission with respect to genetic distance among host parent plants. Theory and a few empirical studies support our predictions, but there are still more questions than answers. From this evolutionary perspective, the endophyte-grass symbiosis can be considered as an integrated entity able to face the environmental heterogeneity in space and time. Thus, major transitions in evolution might assure mutualism stability by diminishing the susceptibility to the gene flow challenges ([@b39]; [@b48]). Finally, we predict that natural selection and coevolution favor generalist rather than specialist endophytes. High plasticity to environmental and genetic changes in host populations together with the high adaptation to the apoplastic medium of the host plants ([@b22]; [@b12]), could be emergent properties of coevolution in the endophyte-grass symbioses.
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Glossary
========

Endophyte transmission efficiency: the proportion of endophyte-infected individuals in the total progeny of an endophyte-infected plant ([@b29]). Since endophytes are exclusively vertically transmitted and they can be lost in different stages of the host life cycle ([Fig. 1](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}), the transmission efficiency from plant to seeds is used as a summary measure of the efficiency during the whole cycle.

Compatibility: the result of different mechanisms of recognition between partners that allow hosts to select or reject between alternative symbionts ([@b21]; [@b11]). The specificity between the host plant and the fungal endophyte (i.e. the ability to form the association) depends on the level of compatibility however it does not necessarily imply mutualism strength or effectiveness ([@b36]; [@b45]; [@b18]).

Mutualism effectiveness: the magnitude of the difference in fitness of endophyte-infected and noninfected plants measured in terms of biomass or seed production, also known as relative fitness ([@b15]; [@b29]). While genetic specificity and mutualism effectiveness are not completely independent, they could be not collinear ([@b36]; [@b45]).

Progeny fitness relative to parents' fitness: represents the fitness of the plants as determined by the level of heterosis resulting from the genetic distance between the mating parents ([@b24]; [@b23]; [@b43]).
